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via Surat, Queensland 

5,394.48 hectares | 13,329.76 acres | 3 freehold titles

Situated on the Surat Development Road | Bitumen to mailbox
 25km North of Glenmorgan | 40km South of Surat

120km to Roma | 200km to Dalby.



Mitchell
Queensland Blue Grass
Buffel
Flinders
Supports winter and summer herbages, being vetch,
saltbush, pig weed, clover, crows foot and lambs
tongue.

Murilla South has a very good balance of heavy, pliable
black soils to lighter soft loamy soil that responds quickly
to rain. The softer timbers that are on this quality
property are bauhinia, myall, bottle trees, belah, wilga,
box and ironbark.  

This property carries a very good mixture of edible
pastures:

There is 3290.5 acres under cultivation - all of which is
fallow, ready for winter crop planting. 600 acres recently
raked and seeded for Gayndah buffel and 450 acres
seeded to Bambatsi. 
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14 dams: some equipped with
solar pumps and windmills, or
open dams for stock water 
Dam sizes range from 5,000 to
25,000 yards
During 85 year ownership, Murilla
South has never run out of water 

WATER
22km of exclusion fencing along
property boundary
Property fenced into 7 paddocks +
holding paddock. Fences
comprise four barb, and most
have been renewed or replaced
over past 8-10 years.

FENCING

IMPROVEMENTS
1,000 head capacity, steel
cattle yards equipped with
water trough, four way draft,
cattle crush, scales and
loading ramp
5 low density feedlot yards,
including self-feeder bins and
water troughs
4 silo's - 100 tonne capacity
8 smaller seed silo's 
Machinery shed, hay shed,
storage shed 

 Workshop with power and
concrete floor
Steel shearing shed with
electric stands and steel
sheep yards
Well appointed, 4 bedroom 
 air-conditioned homestead 
2 airconditioned staff
cottages. One fully and one
partially renovated.
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I have had the privilege of knowing the McIntosh family for the
past 34 years and have seen the care the family has taken of
Murilla South, conservatively managing the land. The family
have continually improved the pastures and increased
cultivation capacity. 

Murilla South is well situated, with easy access to markets.
There is a PMAV map in place, enabling options for
diversification of grazing, fodder, crops and grain.

The McIntosh family have managed a successful farming and
livestock business. This is one property not to be missed.

AGENTS REMARKS

Disclaimer: The particulars of this document are supplied for information only and shall not be taken as
representation in any respect on the part of the Vendor or the Selling Agent. Prospective purchasers
should satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the accuracy of these particulars. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO ARRANGE AN INSPECTION CONTACT:

Cameron Elmes: 0419 747 869
Email: admin@elmesrural.com

www.elmesrural.com.au 










